Airborne spacing for sequencing purposes was investigated from the flight deck perspective in a real time experiment. The objective was to assess the impact of initial conditions on the spacing task performance. Pilots' feedback was positive in terms of perceived benefits and task efficiency. The spacing task was achieved successfully despite a (still acceptable) workload increase. The initial spacing had no impact on flight crews' activity (assessed through manual speed adjustments). To broaden the activity analysis and to get an objective assessment of the impact of the spacing task on situation awareness, the next experiment will include the investigation of pilots' monitoring activity.
INTRODUCTION
The key driver of the study is to increase controller availability through a better allocation of spacing tasks between controller and flight crew. The principle of airborne spacing considered here is to provide the controller with a set of new spacing instructions for sequencing purposes. Through these new instructions, the flight crew is tasked to acquire and maintain a given spacing to a preceding aircraft (the target). This allocation of spacing tasks to flight crew -denoted airborne spacing -is expected to increase controller availability and to improve safety, which in turn could enable better efficiency and/or, depending on airspace constraints, more capacity. In addition, it is expected that flight crew would gain in awareness and anticipation by taking an active part in the management of their situation with respect to a designated traffic. The motivation is neither to "transfer problems" nor to "give more freedom" to flight crew, but really to identify a more effective task distribution beneficial to all parties. Airborne spacing assumes new surveillance capabilities (e.g. ADS-B) along with new airborne functions (ASAS).
STATE OF THE ART
Airborne spacing for arrival flows of aircraft was initially studied from a theoretical perspective through mathematical simulations, to understand the intrinsic dynamics of in-trail following aircraft and identify in particular possible oscillatory effects (Kelly & Abbott, 1984) . Pilot perspective was also addressed through human-in-the-loop simulations (Pritchett & Yankovsky, 1998) and flight trials (Oseguera-Lohr, et al., 2002) essentially to assess feasibility. The ATC system perspective was considered through model-based simulations, to assess impact on arrival rate of aircraft (Hammer, 2000) . Initial investigations were also performed with controllers in approach (Lee, et al., 2003) . In order to get feedback on the use of spacing instructions for sequencing arrival flows, we carried out an initial air-ground experiment in 1999. Then, to assess the benefits and limits, two separate streams of air and ground experiments were conducted (Grimaud et al. 2001; Grimaud, et al., 2003) . The air experiments provided positive feedback from flight crews. Despite a new task in the cockpit, which requires appropriate assistance to contain workload, pilots highlighted the positive aspects of getting in the loop, understanding their situation (through goal-oriented instructions), and gaining anticipation. Every crew successfully achieved the spacing task within the fixed tolerance.
OBJECTIVES
Beyond ensuring pilot effectiveness in performing the new spacing task (i.e. acquire and maintain the required spacing), it is essential to ensure that this new task fits into flight crew current activity. Introducing the spacing task has an impact on pilots in-flight operations, as it must be performed concurrently with the other tasks. The present experiment aims at investigating the impact on the spacing task performance of two different initial conditions (small versus large initial spacing deviation). As in previous experiments, it is expected that under airborne spacing flight crew workload is increasing with a higher demand on the pilot directly involved in monitoring and maintaining the situation. Moreover, the reduction of communications with ATC is expected to reduce communication load. Because time-based spacing task implies a time buffer allowing pilots to anticipate their actions according to a target's previous state, it is expected to be well accepted. Smaller initial spacing deviations are expected to induce a shorter "acquisition" phase and therefore more time spent maintaining the spacing. As previous experiments showed that it is more demanding to maintain rather than to acquire the spacing, smaller initial spacing deviations may be more costly in terms of speed adjustments.
METHOD Participants
Six crews (12 airline pilots) participated. Four were captains and 8 first officers. The pilots ranged in age from 26 to 66 (mean age = 40,7). They had between 1 and 44 years (mean = 16,3) of experience flying in a commercial airline and between 1 and 7 years (mean = 4) of experience flying Airbus aircraft.
Equipment and Materials
Flights consisted of arrivals to Paris Orly and Charles De Gaulle from cruise to initial approach, and lasted about 35 minutes of flight time. Each flight was "inserted" in a previously recorded traffic with an operational controller, thus providing realistic voice communication (and partyline) along with a display of surrounding traffic (TCAS). The part-task cockpit simulator used is an Airbus A320 FMGS trainer (from FAROS) allowing to perform automatic flight, with pilot flying (PF) and pilot not flying (PNF) positions. Specific features have been developed to support the spacing task: new pages for data input on the Multi purpose Control Display Unit (MCDU) and new graphical indications on the Navigational Display (ND) to support monitoring tasks ( Figure 1 and Figure 2 ). The target aircraft symbol and the reference line highlight the current spacing situation. The predicted spacing represents the position where the spacing will be acquired. The spacing scale indicates the current and required spacing, spacing trend and closure rate, and spacing tolerance. The suggested airspeed indicates the airspeed to select in order to acquire the spacing when passing the merging waypoint and maintain it afterwards. Moreover, depending on situations, specific advisory, caution or warning messages may be displayed (e.g. "accelerate", "slow down", "stabilise speed" or "unable spacing"). 
Procedure
Each session was planned to last 1.5 days. For each crew, the session programme covered a general briefing, training runs, 6 measured runs including NASA-TLX questionnaires and a debriefing. The 6 measured runs consisted in 2 runs without spacing task and 4 runs with timebased spacing (2 with a small initial spacing, the required spacing value minus 10% and 2 with a large initial spacing, the required spacing value plus 30%). In each condition, pilots flew one run as PF and the other one as PNF. The flight crew was tasked to perform a flight in automatic, together with usual tasks, namely communications with ATC, fuel check, ATIS, arrival preparation and briefing and checklists. In addition to that, for runs including the spacing task, the crew was tasked a "merge" instruction, requiring to acquire and maintain a given spacing through manual speed adjustments. The task was composed of two successive phases: a "merge" phase during which the target and instructed aircraft are both converging to the merging waypoint followed by a "remain" phase, beyond the waypoint, during which both aircraft follow the same trajectory. In the "merge" instruction, the pilot was tasked to reach the required spacing by the time the target was over the merging point and then maintain it with a given spacing tolerance margin. In the scenarios, the required spacing was set at 90s +/-5s. Concerning the flight task distribution, it was suggested that the PNF would perform the input of data in the MCDU and that the PF would make the necessary speed adjustments to perform the spacing task. Both pilots would monitor the spacing. The target aircraft was under conventional control (i.e. not subject to airborne spacing).
RESULTS
The impact of the spacing tasks on flight crew activity and effectiveness is assessed through objective data (speed adjustments and spacing deviation) and subjective data (observation, debriefing and questionnaire items).
Usefulness and usability
The main benefits of the spacing task perceived by the pilots are a better flight management (including an earlier preparation for the approach phase) due to a better anticipation of actions, less variation in trajectories due to less heading instructions, an accurate spacing control, and less communications with ATC due to less manoeuvring instructions. Pilots' feedback on usability of information displays was positive: graphical cues were appreciated and the dedicated input pages were well accepted. Suggestions were made to improve the suggested airspeed filter, which was felt too sensitive.
Workload
The pilots felt an increased but acceptable workload (especially for the PF). This feedback was confirmed by NASA-TLX results: mental and temporal demands remained at an acceptable level in all conditions for both PF and PNF even though it was globally slightly higher in runs including the spacing task. The real gain perceived concerned ATC communications: less frequent and less time-critical messages with the spacing task. This was confirmed through ground experiment.
Activity
For analysis purposes, the "merge" phase was split into two distinct phases: the "acquisition" phase and the "maintain" phase. On average, less than one speed action per minute was necessary to acquire and maintain the required spacing (0.7 in the large initial spacing condition and 0.8 in the small initial spacing condition). The analysis of the number of speed actions per minute in each spacing phase showed that the "remain" phase was the most demanding whereas the "acquisition" phase was the least demanding ( Figure 3) . Despite a larger number of speed actions during the "merge" phase when the initial spacing was small (i.e. when the "acquisition" phase was shorter), there was no correlation between the "acquisition" phase duration and the number of speed actions per minute performed during this phase. Indeed, a temporal analysis of speed actions (Figure 4) shows that speed actions are mainly triggered by changes on target state, which happen to occur during the "remain" phase (target speed reduction to 250 knot then to 220 knot and target descent to 3000 feet). [0;120[ [120;240[ [240;360[ [360;480[ [480;600[ [600;720[ [720;840[ Time ( [0;10[ [10;20[ [20;30[ [30;40[ [40;50[ [50;60[ [60;70[ [70;80 To go a step further, the magnitude of speed actions was analysed. Most speed actions (68%) were small adjustments comprised between -15kt and +5kt ( Figure 5 ). This is a positive result as large speed changes could increase pilot workload, be detrimental to flight efficiency and may induce risk of oscillations for the following aircraft. However, too numerous speed actions could induce too much focus on speed resulting in excessive monitoring.
Effectiveness
Effectiveness was assessed through spacing accuracy. As the spacing deviation might be outside the spacing tolerance margin during the "acquisition" phase, the spacing accuracy was analysed during the "maintain" and "remain" phases. Results show that the average spacing deviation was 1 second or even below, which is far below the 5s spacing tolerance (Figure 6 ). In each run, the maximum spacing deviation was always below the spacing tolerance. Consequently, no case of loss of spacing occurred in this experiment.
CONCLUSION
The flight deck experiment enabled to confirm trends observed in previous experiments. It also allowed to assess that even though the initial spacing influenced the spacing acquisition duration, it had no impact on flight crews' activity (assessed through manual speed adjustments): less than one speed action per minute on average, most actions corresponding to small speed adjustments.
Beyond, monitoring task which became one major component of pilots' activity due to increased automation needs to be carefully addressed (Wickens et al. 1997) . It is important to check whether spacing-related information and actions are not detrimental to flight crew situation awareness. Pilots expressed pros and cons. On the one hand, they thought that situation awareness was improved, as it was easier to understand the situation regarding the preceding aircraft. On the other hand, they were apprehensive to focus too much on the preceding aircraft to the detriment of primary flight parameters and other traffic.
To address this issue, the next step will consist of measuring pilots monitoring activity with an eye-tracking device. To get closer to current in-flight activity, an effort will be put on simulation realism with the use of a full flight simulator and scenario enriched with events occurring regularly during flights.
